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Knowledge and Awareness of Acute Human Immunodeficiency Virus Infection Among Mobile App-Using Men Who Have Sex With Men: A Missed Public Health Opportunity

Aaron J. Siegler, Travis Sanchez, R. Craig Sineath, Jeremy Grey, Erin Kahle, and Patrick S. Sullivan

In a national online survey, we assessed awareness and knowledge of acute human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection manifestation among 1748 men who have sex with men (MSM). Only 39% of respondents were aware that acute HIV infection may be accompanied by symptoms. Education and increased access to acute HIV testing may facilitate MSM to appropriately seek acute HIV testing.
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More than one million people in the United States are infected with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and approximately 50 000 people are newly infected each year. Studies show that men who have sex with men (MSM) are disproportionately burdened and account for more than 60% of these new infections [1].

Immediately after HIV infection, an acute period occurs that is characterized by a steep rise in viral load [2]. During acute infection, an estimated 50%–90% of those infected experience at least 1 symptom such as a high fever (median maximum temperature, 38.9°C), headache, fatigue, rash, myalgia, lymphadenopathy, and pharyngitis [2, 3]. This symptomatic period is estimated to persist for 2 to 4 weeks [4]. Awareness of acute infection symptoms is important because the period of acute infection is the only symptomatic event that can lead to early HIV testing and entry into care. After acute infection resolves, people may live with asymptomatic HIV infection for years to decades.

Opportunities to bring those with acute HIV infection into care are valuable for the clinical benefit to the individual and the HIV prevention benefit to the public. Initiation of antiretroviral therapy (ART) during acute HIV infection has been associated with enhanced clinical outcomes including improved likelihood of recovery of CD4+ T-cell counts [5], normalization of CD4/CD8 ratio [6], and reduction, but not prevention, of the latent HIV reservoir [7, 8]. Beyond the potential clinical benefits of ART initiation during acute infection, there are extensive clinical benefits for those who avoid late entry into care [9]. A substantial number of men are not tested sufficiently frequently to avoid late HIV diagnosis. For MSM diagnosed with HIV in 2011, half (10 654 of 21 005) developed acquired immune deficiency syndrome within 12 months [10].

Antiretroviral therapy-mediated viral suppression also has prevention value for heterosexuals and MSM by reducing the likelihood of HIV transmission for vaginal and anal sex; based on 374 years of HIV serodiscordant couples anal-sex follow-up in which the positive partner maintained viral suppression, the PARTNER study’s best estimate was a zero HIV transmission rate [11]. Moreover, identifying cases in the acute phase may have further prevention benefit, because viral load peaks during acute infection and remains elevated for 1–4 months above eventual viral set point [12]. The impact of this elevated viral load on transmission may be considerable, as one phylogenetic study among MSM in Michigan estimated that 45% of HIV transmissions occurred in the first year after host infection [13]. Given both clinical and prevention benefits, there is substantial value in detecting acute HIV infections, and one potential cue for MSM to seek testing for acute infection could be early symptomatic events.

For such a mechanism, at-risk MSM would need to have knowledge of acute infection and access to acute testing. Knowledge has been assessed in 2 previous studies: 96 of 150 (64%) of MSM in Seattle identified at least 1 symptom [3], and 46 of 100 (46%) of MSM students at a conference had heard that there can be symptoms after recent HIV infection [14]. The present study explores awareness of acute infection and knowledge of symptom manifestation pertinent to care-seeking among a large, national sample of US MSM.

METHODS

A cross-sectional online survey was conducted among MSM who used a geosocial networking smartphone/tablet application...
(app) in the United States in May and June, 2014. The app used for recruitment has a target audience of MSM, and its primary purpose is to facilitate social or sexual networking; examples of such apps include Grindr, Tinder, Jack’d, Scruff, Recon, and Hornet. Eligible participants were men ≥ 18 years reporting sex with another man in their lifetime, HIV-negative or unknown serostatus, and clicked on a recruitment advertisement on the geosocial networking app. This study received ethical approval from the Emory University Institutional Review Board.

Measures sought to assess knowledge of acute infection and its manifestations. An initial question assessed whether participants were aware of the existence of acute infection symptoms. Participants who knew that symptoms might occur shortly after HIV infection were asked questions to ascertain knowledge of specific acute infection symptoms, with a focus on information that would inform test seeking. This included the time from infection to onset of symptoms, the length of symptomatic period, the proportion of those infected with HIV who experience infection to onset of symptoms, the length of symptomatic period, and identification of symptoms through a checklist of 4 common symptoms (fever, fatigue, muscle soreness, and headache) and 3 distractor symptoms (sweaty hands, thirst, and excessive urination). To assess whether depth of knowledge correlates with potential predictors, a 10-point knowledge score variable was created, consisting of the 3 knowledge items, the 4 symptoms, and the 3 distractor symptom options (sweaty hands, thirst, and excessive urination). To assess whether depth of knowledge correlates with potential predictors, a 10-point knowledge score variable was created, consisting of the 3 knowledge items, the 4 symptoms, and the 3 distractor symptoms (scale indicated moderate reliability, alpha = 0.68). For this scale, each item correctly answered added a point. See the Supplementary Appendix A for the full text of survey items. We used unadjusted counts and percentages to explore participant awareness and understanding of acute HIV infection, and we described associations with χ² tests and unadjusted linear regressions.

**RESULTS**

Of the 5262 potential participants who clicked on the survey advertisement, 88 were disqualified, 2812 did not complete the survey and were excluded, and 2362 completed the survey. Of those completing the survey, 1748 responded to the survey item that assessed awareness of acute infection and were HIV negative at their last test or had never been tested. The sample was predominantly white, non-Hispanic (65%), with the remainder Hispanic (20%), black, non-Hispanic (6%), Asian or Pacific Islander (4%), or multiracial/other (5%). Participants were predominantly highly educated: 55% were college graduates, 35% had an associate’s degree or completion of some college coursework, and 10% had a high school education or less. A majority (59%) reported household income greater than or equal to $40 000 per year. The median age of participants was 30 (interquartile range 24 to 41), most identified as gay (83%) or bisexual (17%), and most had received an HIV test in the last year (68%) and at least 1 test in their lifetime (92%). One third (33%) of all participants reported ever experiencing any symptoms perceived as indicative of HIV infection, and 61% and 50% were previously aware of pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP) and nonoccupational postexposure prophylaxis (nPEP), respectively.

Participants were from 47 of the 48 contiguous states: South Dakota was not represented. In addition, 54.7% of participants were from the 100 most populous counties (which account for 50% of the US population) in the contiguous states. A map of participants by county can be seen in Supplementary Appendix B.

Most participants did not think acute HIV symptoms occur (48%) or were unsure whether they occur (13%) (Table 1). The minority (39%) who were aware that symptoms may appear after HIV infection were asked a series of knowledge items,

---

**Table 1. Awareness and Knowledge of Acute HIV Infection Manifestation Among Mobile App-Using MSM**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Awareness</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are there symptoms after HIV infection?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>674 of 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>846 of 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Know</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>228 of 1748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depth of knowledge among those aware of acute infection</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What percent of people with acute HIV infection show symptoms?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0%–24%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>222 of 643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25%–49%</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>231 of 643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50%–90%</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>183 of 643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91%–100%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>7 of 643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long after exposure do symptoms usually occur?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>8 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>29 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 week</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>72 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–4 weeks</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>455 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>110 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How long do symptoms usually last?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 day</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
<td>3 of 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 days</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>60 of 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 week</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>168 of 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–4 weeks</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>174 of 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t know</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>267 of 672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Which of the following symptoms?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fever</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>514 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>503 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muscle of joint soreness</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>406 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Headache</td>
<td>51%</td>
<td>342 of 674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distractor symptoms (mean)</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: App, Application; HIV, human immunodeficiency virus; MSM, men who have sex with men.

*a* Italics indicates an option considered as a correct response.

*b* Only respondents aware that there can be symptoms after HIV infection (n = 674) were asked subsequent items regarding knowledge of acute infection.

*c* Mean percent agreement across 3 distractor items indicative of diabetes.
and they were found to have mixed levels of knowledge. Over two thirds correctly identified the time period in which symptoms occur (2–4 weeks postinfection), but only one quarter knew how long symptoms usually last (2–4 weeks). Most (71%) underestimated the proportion of infections in which symptoms occur, but each symptom was correctly selected by a majority of participants. Three quarters correctly selected fever and fatigue, although detractor items were incorrectly selected on average by 18%.

There were no significant bivariate associations between demographic variables (race, age, income, and education) and awareness that symptoms may appear after acute infection. Factors associated with awareness were knowledge of nPEP (43% vs 34%; \( P < .001 \)) and having experienced symptoms perceived as indicative of HIV (48% vs 34%; \( P < .001 \)). A separate analysis among the minority of participants aware of acute infection was conducted to assess correlations between depth of knowledge and demographic and other theoretically relevant predictor variables. This assessment found that higher scores on the 10-point acute infection knowledge assessment were associated with college education (linear regression correlation coefficient \( [B: 0.40], 95\% \text{ confidence interval} \ [CI]: 0.1, 0.7)\), income \( \geq $40,000 \) (B: 0.37, 95% CI: 0.1, 0.7), ever testing for HIV (B: 1.05, 95% CI: 0.6, 1.5), awareness of PrEP (B: 0.73, 95% CI: 0.2, 1.2), awareness of nPEP (B: 0.93, 95% CI: 0.7, 1.2), and having experienced symptoms perceived as indicative of HIV (B: 0.51, 95% CI: 0.2, 0.8).

DISCUSSION

We found low knowledge of acute infection, with the plurality of respondents believing that acute HIV infection symptoms do not occur. Lack of awareness of acute infection symptoms indicates a missed public health opportunity, because symptoms such as a high fever could serve as a trigger for some recently infected MSM to seek testing for acute infection. To fully leverage this opportunity, MSM must have knowledge of acute infection and easy access to testing for acute infection. Increasing the pool of MSM testing at the acute stage has potential clinical benefits from early entry into care, certain clinical benefits of initiation of ART, and prevention benefits from less aggregate time in which those infected are not in care.

Previous studies reported low awareness of acute infection \([14, 15]\), and our study replicates and extends those findings with a larger and more geographically diverse sample of MSM. Participants in our study who were aware of acute infection often had mixed knowledge. In line with previous research \([3, 14, 16]\), most were able to correctly identify acute HIV infection symptoms. However, the majority underestimated the frequency in which symptoms occur and the length of time symptoms persist. Demographic factors that commonly vary with health knowledge were not correlated with awareness of acute infection, indicating that programs should be implemented across the spectrum of at-risk MSM. The correlation of nPEP awareness with awareness of acute infection and higher levels of knowledge regarding acute infection may indicate that there is a subset of MSM who seek more information about HIV prevention once they are aware of an issue. Exploring this group, their sources of knowledge, and how they use this knowledge may be useful for future program planning.

Several promising programs have increased detection of acute infections by teeming knowledge campaigns with acute HIV infection screening, including interventions in New York City \([17]\) and Vancouver \([18]\). In Seattle, an informational campaign increased knowledge but did not impact the rate of acute HIV case finding \([16]\). Another promising area of ongoing research is provision of acute HIV infection training to ambulatory care providers \([19, 20]\). Increasing acute infection knowledge among providers, particularly regarding the window period and diagnostic testing for acute HIV infection, is an important area for future intervention. Moreover, a modeling study found that acute infection detection through increased screening of symptomatic MSM would be cost effective \([21]\). Another approach to increase detection of acute HIV infections involves 4th-generation HIV testing that can detect the HIV-1 p24 antigen. The new Centers for Disease Control and Prevention HIV testing algorithm recommends and provides guidance regarding antibody and antigen tests, and because that guidance is implemented an increasing number of acute and early HIV infections will be detected.

Findings from this study are subject to several limitations. Foremost, the sample was drawn from a geosocial networking application and may not be representative. The study did not incentivize participation, to minimize fraudulent participation, but this method may also lead to higher levels of volunteer bias, for example, those who volunteer to take a men’s health survey may be more likely to be interested in and aware of health topics. For the analysis of depth of knowledge among those aware of acute infection, our calculations had limited power to detect differences by socioeconomic variables such as race. Due to length of survey limitations, we did not assess the prevalence of having received testing for acute infection; this is an area that should be addressed in future research.

CONCLUSIONS

Given that a sizable proportion of those with acute HIV infection experience symptoms, interventions that deliver acute infection screening based on these symptoms have the potential to substantially increase the early detection of HIV in the United States. A start to this effort may be information dissemination from public health representatives and programs, including materials such as checklists of acute infection symptoms and places to receive testing. Given the dearth of acute infection...
knowledge among MSM, such educational efforts are warranted. However, knowledge alone is likely insufficient to have a substantial impact. There is a need for multilevel interventions that target domains most relevant to behavioral change, such as stigma reduction, self-efficacy building, and structural facilitators. Future research should focus on the development and formal testing of such approaches.
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